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NEW QUESTION: 1
How are window functions different from regular aggregate
functions?
A. Rows are grouped into an output row and the window function
can access more than the current row.
B. Rows retain their separate identities and the window
function can only access the current row.
C. Rows are grouped into an output row and the window function
can only access the current row.
D. Rows retain their separate identities and the window
function can access more than the current row.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the output of the following code?
try {
class MyException extends Exception {};
try {
throw new MyException;
}
catch (Exception $e) {

echo "1:";
throw $e;
}
catch (MyException $e) {
echo "2:";
throw $e;
}
} catch (Exception $e) { echo get_class($e); }
A. 1:Exception
B. A parser error, try cannot be followed by multiple catch
C. 1:
D. 2:MyException
E. 1:MyException
F. 2:
G. MyException
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. --B. ###
C. - hosts: all
D. ...
Answer: A
Explanation:
All YAML files can begin with `---' and end with `...' to
indicate where YAML starts and ends.
While this is optional it is considered best practice.
Reference: http://docs.ansible.com/ansible/YAMLSyntax.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C
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